SPOT THE DIFFERENCE PEER EDUCATION IS MAKING!

Peer Education Conference 2020
Monday February 24, 2020
Holiday Inn Kearney, Nebraska

9:30-10:00am - Registration
10:00-10:40am - Opening Session
   Introduction of 2020-2021 SPOT Team Finalists
   Peer Education Team Awards
   Announcement of Scholarship Recipient
10:45am - 2:10pm Keynote and Breakout Sessions
   Lunch is included with registration
2:20 - 2:30 - Closing Session

Breakout Sessions -
   SPOT the Difference FCCLA National Programs Can Make
   Nebraska Strong - Nebraska entrepreneurs surviving the flood
   Common Ground - What's a GMO? and Cattle and the Environment

Must follow the Nebraska FCCLA Dress Code.

Be sure to participate in the 'Live Like Lisa' Kindness Challenge!
Go to this link to nominate someone for doing something kind for others.
https://forms.gle/jhVgwLxq2qJGyrsE7